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Montgomery -announces
political plans for future
Terr~ 1V on tgomer\·, the 1970 Dfl endorsed c,rndidate ior 6th Dist rict Congress, ended speculatioPT hursda) t~at
he wo u ld again be a Cilndidate for that
office in 1972 b) announcing ih.1 1 he

would ins tead seek the presen Py vaca nt
6t h D istrict Dfl C,h airmanship .
Montgomery, w h o lost a clme contest

to Republican Joh n Zwac h last year, said
Fr ida y that the reasons for h is decisio n
were both pol it ical and personal. He
cited as hi s primar y rea so n 1he addition
o f several predomina1ely Republican
counti es in Southern lv'innesota 10 the
district, and also his enjoy men t of political participation " behind the scenes"

in almost the sa me degree as active can-

Tetry Montgomery, the 1970 DFL candidate for 6th District
Congress, announced that he would not be a candidate for
th-at office this year.
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Grant given to President
The President of St. Cloud State ColJege recently received a grant Of $3750
from the law Enforcement .Assistance
Administrati.QD. Under the. provi~ions of
this grant, the college is authorized to
make grants, not to exceed $200 each college quarter, to individuals who qualify
under the law Enforcement Program .
Any full-time employee, interpreted as
/ 3()..hours per week, of Minnesota, or local, law enforcement agencies is eligible
for these grants. La'w enforc.ement agen .:
des include police, correctipnal ~ger,:cies, wobation, P.arole, and courts.' Certain federal officers or civil employees
-and certain campus security emp•oyees
are elig.ible also.
Recipf:nts must be registered as students, enher full or part. time at the col-

lege.

,

·

.

At the present time', there is no information available to identify eligible
recipients. Therefore, ·an y interested Students or prospective students must apply for their grant prior .to Dec. 3, 1971, a
month before registration for the winter
qu~r.ter.

These grants are not based on "need"
and do not effP.ct GI Bill or Social Security benefits. They are based on a priority
set up by law and will be pro fated accordi ng to the number of applicants.
Any interested individuals shou ld contact Mr. James Craik, act ing director of
the program, by mail at St. Cloud State
or telephone -255-2074 as soo ~ as possible.

Program conducted
informs Freshmen
Keither P,;tuch, director of admissions
and records, will co nduct twenty minute
information sessions to familiarize new
Fall quarter freshmen students w ith the
mass registration process.
These students will register in Halenback Hall for the first time. on January
4 for Winter quarter classes. All freshmen
are urged to attend.
The programs will be at 9, 9:30,. 10,
10:30, 11 and 11:30 in the Civic Room at
Atwood on Thursday, December 2.

didacy.
" It was a tough decision to make,"
M o ntgomer y said , who also informed
various state Dfl leaders of his decision
by lettei Thursday, "but all in all I'm hap-

p y w ith it. "
Mon1 gomery said he made h is decision 10 fo rsake cong ressio nal candida cy
and seek the di strict chai rmanship onl y
after lengthy co nsu ltat iQn w ith Minnesota Senators Hubert Humphre y and Wa lte r Mondale, Gove rnor Wendell Anderson, Attorney General Warren Spannau s,
and count y leader s in the distri ct itself.
Mon1gomery, who is pre sentl y SCS
Vice-President for Institutio nal Rela tio ns, said all of those with whom he
spoke urged him to run , but we re "very
reasonable and undem anding " when
notified of hi s decisio n not to . He fu r ther
indi ca ted that he would Continue to take
an acti ve part in DFL affairs' especiall y
in the probable ca mpaign for the Democratic nomina1ion of Humphrey.
The 6th District Chairmanship Montgomer y now seeks will be filled within
60days.

Tree to be decorated
The Atwood Board of Governors will be sponsoring the annual President's
Christmas Tree cereinony on Nov. 30.
'
In the interests of ecology a live tree will be planteP in front of Atwood~tenter.
Each group or organization on campus is asked to celebrate the occasion by bring:.
ing an ornament to be"placed on the tree.
The ornaments should be representative ·of the presentin8 organization . They
will be later displayed iriside Atwood Center and eventually given to President
Graham.
The ceremony will take place, weather permitting, in front of Atwood Center at
2:30 p.m., Nriv, 30. Someone from eachnrganization should be p resent to present
their ornament. Entertainment and refreshments will be included. Anyone interested is welcome to attend the.cei.emon,.
..J

Ruth Gage-Cql by visits here
Ruth Gage-Colby, a representative to
the United Nations from the Women 's
International league for Peace and Freedom (WILPF) will speak Monday, Nov.
29, at the First United Methodist Church
at 6 p.m . The topic of her talk will be
"China in the UN."
Mrs. Gage-Colby ha s been covering
;~~n~~io~s :hj;~r~~~stc;~~;n si~~e;; ~~
State Department as a non-governmental
represe ntati ve 10 the Founding Confer ence of the UN in San Francisco.
Recently she spent three day s in Hanoi
with the director of the Institute for
Maternal and Child Health for . which
WILPF Sections around the world have
been raising fun'ds.:-

From Hanoi she went to China al the
guest of Moe Sun Yat Sen. She visited a
number of schools, including one in
which deaf chi ldren bad had substantial
hearing restored by ~cupunture treatments.
As a founder of the Committee for
New China Poijcy with which WILPF 's
Chine Committee work s closely, she has
worked inten sively for the seating of the
People 's Republic Of China and deplores
the officia l U.S. reaction lo this achievement.
A reception for Mrs. Gage-Colby will
be held Monda y, Nov. 29, at 1 p.m. in
the Civic-Penney room, Atwood . Mrs.
Gage-Colby is sponso red by a number o f
civic and rtligious organizations.

Pre-registration set up
The School of ·Business will initiate a
pre~regi st ratiorl syste m for major-s of the
School of BUsiness on December 1 and 2.
Students admitted to a fflajor program
in. business only will have an opportunity
to pre-register for bu siness cou rses on
December 1 and 2 on the basement level,
Business Building, betwefi[l the hours of
8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Winter quarter class sc~dules of business courses will be available in each
gene ra l office area of the Business Building prior to those dates.
The following procedures should be
observed by business Taj«:>rs.
1. Prepare your ¢lass schedule on
forffis available irlach general office

area for winter quarter consistent with
major program requirements.
2. leport to_ the Regis.t ration Area Basement ~evel - Busines·s Building.
3. Request the appropriate class reseh
cat-ion card for each business· class on
you r schedule.
Present you r cards to the departmen•
tal statio'n at .mass regi stration and exchange th.em for official class registration
cards.
'
The departmental stations at mass registration will only honor clas·s reservation cards at the busi~s majors scheduled registration time. failure to µ·resent the reservation cards at that time will
resu1t in-canc;~llation of reservations.

,,.
Th~ Alive_and Trucking Company presents THE INDEPEN- .
DENT FEMALE. Women's Symposium photos and stories on
pages 6-7.
'

.. .

,.,., -.u.,.,1,1., .... 11,umClf:I

cartoon expresses 'negative connotation'

THANKS

10 1

1 ~:~~il~:~ong to the P~PJ {People'i
Coalition for Pea ce and Justice), I don't
have long hair and I'm not a " hip pie":
I'm only a co lleg e sludent, and an upse1
one a1 1hat.
.
In the Nov. 19 {Friday) issue of the
Chronicle, you published a cartoon picturing ca ri catures of the PCPJ which has
harmful connotations to that organizati on. Any public organization such as the
PCPJ may be criticized; however , its
members (w ho are private citizens) do
not. If you must c riticize, then criticize
the organization (its goals, methods,
etc.) as a whole, not its individuals.

Thanks for St, Cloud State as an institution of higher education.

Ttianks for Charles J. Graham, a dedicated cons,::ientlous President.
/

Thanks for faculty and staff who are more conceived about doing their

intended jobs than seekin1 hi1her status.

.

Thanks for students concerned about that they ire learning.
',;
.
.
..... -·· . ',

Thanks for academic iceedom in classroom.

ri ghts, St. Cloud Tenant Association, AnTo the Editor:
As a member of the PCPJ I would like gela Davis Defense Cqmmittee-to mento express my: disco ntent with the car- lion a few) Who are concerned with the
toon which appeared in the Nov. 19 issue direction this country iS taking, and who
of the Chronicl~. The attitudes expressed are willing to work to institute certain
in this cartoon are clearl y slanted and necessary changes. Closer consideration
of the PCPJ would contradict the adverse ,
extremely negative.
The PCPJ should not be co nsi dered degrading opinion expressed in this cara group of loud, radical , agitators; rather, toon . Perhaps in the future such considit should be seen as a group of people eration could be given.
from variou s organizations (welfa re Colleen fodell

Thanks ior openn~ wlihout fear amonil peGP,le. · ·
{.

•

'

.... ~ .

- • .-
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••

+

(

/ . . {~

:

. . . . . . . .( ,

-

:rhanks for po~ ~I leade~ Instead of,polltical llflll'.•h~ds.
' Thanks .for a~tance of one's own felt i~d the <deiermlnatlon for ,
,' development lrito. whole person,.,
. . .': :
:'.
,,.. •
.

.

Tha.nks for people conterned about th~,we,Hare of other people . .
.

f urthermore, in the cartoon it self,
which I request be republished with this
letter, the carica1ures (1he word itself
means "exaggera1ion"l were portrayed
as being negative and di sto rted . This
implies that the PCPJ members' appearance is exaggerated and distorted.
The cap tio n or " message " of the cartoon is' I think, va lid . It represe nts and
creates questioning in the mind s of 1he
readers . However, the mean s-by prese nting distortions and implying negative connotations (stupid, long-haired,
goggle-eyed, hipp ies) doei not justify
the end result .
Marlys J. Allen

PCPJ member discontented by opinion

Thanks,for other people•.

;;-

'
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CONC.RATUL.A.TIONS, you HAVE 6RADUAT[[). FROM OUR
!>(HOOL OF CRIM INAL /\RTS. you ARE NOW ~E.ADY ro~ r~e WORLD.

War linked capitalism?
To the Editor:
Recently, Ralph Nader asked in reference to American activities in Southeast
Asia: "Why isn't it unpatriotic to draw

this axiom, and it is a truth not being
withheld from anyone.
These corporations operate at peak

capitalistic efficiency, and if stalled usualour country into a mistaken war and then ly develop several serious complications.
keep extending the involvement, with Thus, the "Domino" theory is proven
untold casualties to soldiers and inno- horribly true, and Southeast Asia is one
cents, while not telling the trut~" (Life, place where America is fighting to
Juli 9, 1971)?
-...__.,
·
maintain market ranges so essential to
This question represents a contention efficiency, affluence, and freedom. Indeclaring ·an the past decade of Ameri- deed, corporate America has gained imcan hostilities in Southeast Asia as mis- measurable from previous interventions,
taken. Of course, the truth, for the and powerful Americans fully intend'to
general axiom that most international reap similar rewards in Southwest Asia.
war§ are fought on irreconcilable ecoPerhaps Mr. Nader's question will
onom1c differences contradicts the idea _someday be classified as a liberal rationof any mistaken wars. Southeast Asi~ is a ,,...a_liz~tion ~f open doo_r ~xpansionism;
classic exaile of an irreconcilable eco- · s.1m1la! to hbe~al reconc1lauons for o~~er
nomic conf 1ct, and the· American public Am~nc~,n. actions such as th~ y.s .. mhas intendecl all of its actions.
. curs1on mto Can Jd a, war with Mexico,
Peqpte emp10yed by Honeywell, Gulf, the Civil War, and the rise of big busiTenneco, Dow Chemical, and a host of ness.
other cor ora\ions Pisplay th~ truth of Robert C. Andersen
Edltor•• .·Note: Thia guest column ·wH written
by a man recen1ly paroled from the St. Cloud
Rel&n.tory. He i. now attending a St. Cloud

•ncei

'.,.. achool and, with the UN of his a..,er·
behind ban et tha Retonnetory, implementing
through dtizen inYotvemont.
.

Our
Gr-,e at
Society

cheneby.

J. Earl Nelson

An approach to reality...
societies right to castrate men
The banished race lives behind conCrete and steel. The vacant eyes one
meets tourin,s the reformatory:--the
stares are the almost lifeless tale of pain
and love lost )Yhen they enterec;:1 . the
prison.
'
No story on earth comes close to describi•ng the-humiliat~n, the moral deay,
and the constant stream of spiritoally de•
feating harrassmen~ meated out by the
so-called 'correctional officer', written,
seemingly, in the officer's tra"ining manual.
Hate on both sides-staff and inmate
-exists because it must, because this is
society's anSwer to the moral isStJe of
what to do With the convicted felon and
poor.excuse hl:lm~ings no longer

·a ble to compete in society productively.
This is the Christian ethic, this is justice.
This is that flag :-vaving hypocrisy practiced in our up-front social level of
" made" refinement.
~- , ·
Politicians, bankers, · and banker's
children c0llectin_g airs and sewer stench,
the smell is that of humanism going· to

The attitude of indifference derides
a minority effort· to bring ab6ut new
breath in an otherwise noxious atmosphere. The dimate of hate is predominate because people ,have let it exist, be~
cause it saves time, because it saves the
necessary realization of responsibility.
Society suffers the burden of providing ·
the dogs.
pe_ople and funds for corrections out of
In this ignoble State of Minnesota, fear and a strong sense of vengeance;
public demand for a coffin to bury men not out of any sense of compassion ·for
alive and protect life and p'roperty has mankind, or convicts in particular.
erected an .institution ju~t miles outside
How long this will exist no one knows,
of St. Cloud. This megatropolis of canned but one thing is certain; .something has
flesh was Biven the name of State Reform- to change and change can only come
atory for Men.
·
when people become involved, when
What has been. described above lives people become concerned enough to
and breathes in the Reform.ilory. lt'is a give love arid direction instead of in•
· way of life not found in.any other area difference. ~
....
of ci'.;ilization. It .i,s part of our heritage
lndifft?reflce has killed many men in
to denounce life when it does not meet prison. Lai:k- of public faith is a curse,
the str~ctures of an_ofr n. termed mod- and over organization is the cause.
ern society.
· ·.
The ban ished race will grow unless
The men in the ins tion "know how people decide it is nothing more than a
the senimal fluid £ public apathy has weak W$lem 's exC:use for outright ven•
produced an over kill in penal reform. geance. We must come to recognize priThey have also come to realize they do orities, those owed to all men and women
not stand a chance if present attitudes in pris9n.
i:,ersist.
·
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ST. CLOUD DRUG ABUSE EXAMINED

Drug arrests rated low by St. Cloud Police
'r'

by James Soular
Increases in drug abuse ; a problem
that has plagued many cities throughout
the country, has apparently not occurred
in St. Clo,ud.
According to St. Cloud Police Chief
Nick Grams, while arrests have been few,
parental alarm has been increasing. The
number of calls by parents about drug
use by their children has been increas. ing, Grams said. Often parents call about
erratic behavior on the part of their
children.
,,
In such a situation, the police will investigate. If there is a problem, the police will tell parents to take their son or
daughter to 1he hospital.
Grams said in a case where a person
tjriviog a car is stopped by police, and
erratic behavior is noticed , a breathalyzer will be •given. If there is only a
small amount of alcohol present, the of·ficer will ask for a urine sample, in which
some drugs are detectable.
However, the person stopped does
not have to comply to the _!est, Grams
pointed out.
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" When you refer to dr ug s," Grams
said "you know the area ha s it s share .
l1 's no1 only the college, bu1 1he en1ire
communit y.''
Crams said that the police do no! suspect someone just because of his appearance or the way he dresses. Often a
person will come in and report 1hat some
young person is using drugs.
" It's difficult to come up with a sale
and possession ," Grams said . " We ca n' t
just shake somebody down on hearsay ."
The accuser mu st first sign a complaint,
and very few people will commit themselves that far.' '
Captain Elwood Bissett of the St. Cloud
Police said that today " the talk is drugs,
drugs, drugs. " However, in St. Cloud
there has been no real increase in drug
use.
Grams added, " I would say there is
quite a bit of it used, but I can 't comprehend a 50 to 60 per cent usage figure. "
According to statistics released by the
St. Cloud Police, the following number
of arrests were made for mari jauna and
other drugs.
-Narcotic Drug law infractions-8
arrests.
- -Synthetic narcotics-5 arrests .
-Marijuana-3 arrests.
Grams said that 1he campus area last
year was high in auto accessory theft .
Batteries and stereo tapes were being
stolen at the rate of three and four a
weE!k. A survey by police showed that
the rates sharply decreased during
Christmas break.
Grams said, "I can't say by fact that the
stealing was committed by students."

Located
19 South 5th Avenue

Howeve r, he felt that some st udents
were short of money, and finding themselves in need , they turned to stealing.
He add ed that most of them don 't think
it is a crime.
Referri ng 10 SCS, Grams said that
Wednesday night is a big night of the
college students and there are quite a
few house parties. lf they get out of hand
or noisy, and the neighbors complain,
1he police will check imo it. Usually, a
warning is given the first time .
A bright note in the overall crime
statistics is that alcoholic consumption
by minors has decreased over the last
two years.
Bissett said that a police officer has
three chqices when he finds a juvenile
drunk. The officer can take the person
to a deloxification ce nter, contact a
member of the family , or leave the person alone.

In all other crime ca tegories mate arrest out numbered female arrests 63 to 15.
Only in one catego ry; forger y and counterfeiting, did females out number males
arrested for those offenses.
There were no arrests in 1970 for robbery, forcible rape, nonnegligent manslaughter and murder, manslaughter by
negligence, aggravated assault, stolen
property buying, gambling, offenses
against famil y and children, weapons:
carrying in possession , p_rosl ilution or
arson .
Five crimes out of a police list of 29
accounted for 65 per cent of the total
arrests of 18-24-year-olds (i ncluding
studenls in St. Cloud in 1970.)
larceny-theft, violation of liquor laws,
driving under the influence of alcohol,
drunkeness and disorderly conduct were
the most prevalent <:ri mes.

Resident Halls Task Force listens to
student housing recommendations
St. Cloud area residents will have an
opportunity to phone jn recommendations concerning student housing at St.
Cloud State today.
From 7 to 10 p.m: members of the Residence Halls Task Force will li sten to
college housing suggestions received .
over two phone lines. 255-3111 and
25~-3171. .
________,
WE: will m~et persona!!Y ~ltl'l stu '.
dents m the r~s1dence halls, .....sa •d Douglas Busch, ~•rector of ~es1dence halls
pro~rams.. The open-hne telephone
;e rv1ce will be our effort to hear from

st udents living off campus as well as faculty, staff and townspeople ."
David Munger, associate dean of students, heads the nine-member 1ask
force, appointed by President Charles
J. Graham to recommend changes in
college housi ng.
Goals established for the residence
halls are to provide attractive hou sing
for students, to integrate housing programs with academic goal s, and to
achieve maximum occupancy. The college has about 450 vacancies in its residence halls this fall.

....
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located above the
House of Pizza

lOpen

-Daily '"
at4p.m.

50•-off on
me.dium and
large pizzas
'-.

Monday through Thursday
.,,. Happy Hour - 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
: Light & Dark Beer 0'1 tap - 15°
\

Free
·Delivery·.) ,.
'

_CALL J52-9300

'

50"I'off on. medium and
large pizzas - 7 days a wee~
Open
Daily at 5 p.m.
'
•

.
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Special me,:ition given to . individual characters
...

by Sieve Johnson

ignore. Not that it mattered, for ii was
not all togerher necessa ry 10 know what
was going on to enjoy the exceptional ly
funny individual characters.
In this regard , specia l mention must
b_e made of Bru ce Himle's portrayal of
the pompus an d explosive tvtayor Hebble Tyson ., Co ntinuall y exa sperated at
Thomas Mendip's (Wil lie Lauder) demand s that he be hung and hence relieved from all his earthl y discommonde,
he blusters that J\.Aendip is making of the
judicial system "a mockery incompatable
with good citizenship," and poses the
question "Do you suppose the gallows
to be a charitable institution?"

A friend once asked J\.Aark Twain, "Sir,
of whal va lue to the human ra ce can
prayer possibly be?"
" Prayer," replied the author, " Is in itself quite useless I think. Bu t if the doing
of it can m,ake the sufferer more hopeful,
more blissful , and his life more bearable
in the meantime, it has a redeemable
purpose."
And so it is with love in Christopher
Fry's " The Lady's Not for Burning," which
~ompleted i!s run as the SCS Department
of Theatre's first major prodyction of the
year.
If the plot had been relegated any
further into disregard it might have ended up back stage with the rest of the
regalia that the audience was obliged to

Mendip sees the noose as just that, and
spe nds most of three hours uttering poetic but at time unrecognizable profundi-

Outing undergoes final stages
:rhe Winterfest outing to Thunderbay,
Canada, is in its final stages after two
months of planning.
Through combi ned efforts of the outf
ings co mmittee of ABOG anct the St.
Cloud State Ski Club, 123 students .ind
faculty members have signed up for the
-out ing. The trip is now filled up, but a
waiting list can be sig ned in the event of
a cancellation. Doug Peach, the Student
Ski Association campus representative
s.aid, " We're just glad we got a full houseplus."
There is much planned for ·the outing
itself-two · days of skii ng, an activity
planned with lakehead University, swim -

ming at the Holid ay Inn and the possibility of an extra night of skii ng.
Before the group leaves there will be a
socia l planned, so that last minute details can be arranged and so that everyone going on the trip gets to know each
other.
Also, there will be a physical fitness
cl inic held to get everyone in shape for
skiing. Thi s cli nic will be open to everyone, not only those going on the Winterfest outing. The date for the cli nic will be
announced in the Chronicle at a later
date. Co-chairmen for the event are
Joyce Krenier and Roger Knauss.

ties denouncing government, an s, sciences, religion, " and 1he ""tire game of
human emotion, " only 10 find himself, ih
the end, hopelessly in love with Jennet
Jourdemayne (Margie Hahn).
Miss Hahn, who gave a surprising pe1forman ce as the accused witch, made
her point a"nd the author's al the end
when, after a Mendipian tirade directed
against the inherent ill s of nearly everythi9g, she replied " Do you think your
death is going to change it?" tvtendip
decides, of course, that in reality it is not .
He came to have little choice in the
matter anyway, due to the sudden and
hilarious entry of Matthew Skipps (John
Rodgers), this man in whose murder
Mendip laid claim to a place on the gallows. The entry ca me as a double surprise
since it was he Jennet was to have turned
into a dog with witchcraft.
The four and one-half hours of makeup time on Skipps was extremely effective and remfniscent of the aging process
used on Dust!n Hoffman in "little Big
Man."

The chaplain "8rad Anderson ) was
funn y and believable, argu ing 1hat
J\.Aendip could be brought out of his
doldrum by bei ng forced into enjoying
himself at an evening party. His love in
life was a base violin which he sle pt with,
talked to and confided in.
Equally effective perfo rmances were
1urned in by the two brothers, Nicholas
(Dave Sarazin) and Humphrey Uim
Schlatter.) The two worked well together,
constantly bickering between themselves in an effort to win the affection s
of Alizon Eliot (Gai l Smogard). The dialogue here was particularly funny, with
Humphrey.demonstrating his own ' particular quality of laziness ("I didn 't
sk irmi sh with Nicholas, so why pick m yse lf up? " )

Play
(cont on p. 9, col. 3)

Rocky's
Cobbler Shop
Expert Shoe Repair

Skate Sharpening
One Day Service
DIAL 253-5868
5 N. Bdwy. Sauk Rapids

THE FIRST IN STYLING
IS

WINK'S BARBER SHOP
for all hair needs

When you know it's for keeps
Happily, all your special ·moments together will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He's In the yellow pages under " Jewelers."

""Mod Style"
··casual Style·:
"Razor Cuc
."Sculpture KuC
"Hair Straightening··

j
l

CENTENNIAL PLAZA

~ p s a . k e•

FOR APP"I CALL
262·15~0

~------~.;._ _____,
I
I
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Restatement of fraternity policy issued
by Williams College board of trustees
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WHl~mslown, Mass.-(1.P.) -The following restatement of policy on fraternities
was issued recently by the Board of
Trustees of Williams College:
On October 51 1968, after several years
of study and concern over the divisive
effects of fraternities at Williams College,
the Trustees requested the alumni and
undergraduate officers of the remaining
fraternities for reasons then set forth, to
terminate all fraternity activhies.
This action was unanimously supponed by the faculty resolution of Octobe r
9, 1968 which -qpressed "deep satisfaCtion with the recent action of the Board
of Trustees which, in our view; repre:
sentS the completion of a major piece of
business of substantial educational significance to the college."

Dr. G. Farrah
·to address grads

Virtual!}' all involved respected this
request and concluded fraternity acti vities at Williams. It has not come to our
attention that a handful of alumni and
national frater"nity representatives are
attempting clandestine and giving financial support. c
This is clearly direct inte rference in
a11d contra ry to carefully- considered
educational policies of the college.
Whi.le the College recpgnizes the
rights to free association among students
consistent with College policies, it cann0t allow interferen~e by extei-nal or. ganiz~tior'ls, whose objectives or conduct are in conflict with its stated educational pol icies. · .
.
The 803rd of Trustees accordintily
states that part ici pat ion by undergraduates in fraternities at Williams is prohibited as a matter of educational p'olicy,
and that henceforth any such activit ies
will be subject to penalties appropriate
to a violation of the Laws and Regula-

Fall quarter graduates at St. Cloud
Stati, have seleped• a faculty member
:~a:e;~~d~nt as their 't ommencement

Dr-., George Farrah, professor of ele- .
thru '\..
mentary edi.Jcation, and Don Stello, senbuy your books
ior froi:n CT[·ns:eton,. wiU-address the graduates at he 11 a.m. commencement
Friday,
c. 10, ·in Stewart Hall auditoroum.
•
,I'
Members·of the graduating class made
the selections at a gene.ral meeting Nov. .
NEWMAN CENTER - 8 A. M. - 5 P. r.f.
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.-----------------Women's
by Pat Kerrigan

New
woman
•
image
created

,...._/

•

Although these figu res are encouraging to women, Bird said, " More women
than ever are working but fewer than
ever can go a~ywhere." Those with incomes of 10,000 dollars or more when
broken down statistically show that 95
per cem-of1liern are male.

T_ll..,....._

Ellen Dusselhaus, President of the Women's Federation
Action Lei!gue, gave the legal issues _c oncerning the wommen's liberation movement .to students in Brown Hall
Tuesday.

~/

by Carol Morris
, Ellen Dusselhaus, attorney at law and
president of the Womens Federation
Action league, prese·nted the legal issues of womens liberation to an intimate
· audience of six in Brown Hall Tuesday
night.
.
Shecameinsupportofabill, theequal
rightamendmentforwomen-whichafter
".being "buried, and then mutilated by
a"'\enffiiients attenipting to dilute it," is
r7centlybei~grevived.Thebillwillprov1de equal rights for women; the 'protective' statutes now ih' effect which prevent women from being employed in
heavy labor will be lifted, and women
will no longer be exempt from the draft.
"J"h~. loudest .objections came from
these two ·areas 1 labor a11:d the service,
ou.-lhaos explained. "The labor limitafon Proects women from_ doing heavy
manual · labor,, but not from sweatship
conditions. Tfle fact is that men- take off ·
more time from work because of J,er- _n_ias - then women do on maternity
leave.

omen I S
··• hts
eq u;I.I rig
.. .• d
b•I11 revive
yy

.

~

-

l

j

. In the service, ·entrance requirements
for women specify she ·be a high school
graduate. Men can ac~ieve their diploma
wh ile ·in the service. Unmarried preg,. · nant women are discharged from. the
service, yet fathers of their children do
not receiye simi~r trea,tment.
.•
· Our~-ultimate task then, .is to extend
rights and immunities to men and women alike. The equal rights bill will not
solve all of our problerris; other a'cts and
ammendments intropuced at a local level would define specific rights.'.'
0usselhaus expressed her opinion of
Nixons Supreme Court nominations.

Caroli~e Bird, auther of Born Female
and consulting editor of the New Women, diismissed charges that the womens
libertttio n movement is a " fad " and said
1hat si nce the movement began, a " new
woman " image has been created .
In her address Wednesday, spon sored
by ABOG as part of the Women Symposium, Bird said, " In 1968 a new woman
wa·s created. She was educated, attractive and furious. She doesn't want doors
opened, she doesn't want alimony." The
new women image that has been created
is not a fad. " I've he~rd women's lib
talked about in Bible Belt colleges."
Bird.-...said that the traditional role of
women is obsolete. Historically women
have had two choices. First, the woman
"can play it up, make the best of it or she
ca n play d ifferences down and talk about
the characte ristics she shares with men.
In 1960, 30 per cent of the wives of
professional men worked, and according
to 1970 census statistics, the percentage
today is closer to 40 per cent, Bird said.
Further statistics show that only 19 per
cent of mothers with children under six
worked in 1960. Presently this figure has
jumped to 30 p~r cent.

" Mildred lilly, on the original candidates
for the seats, was incompetent. I would
like to see a women in the supreme
court, but if I had been on the bar, I
would have voted against her goo. There
are lots of brilliant legal scholars in this
country, but they don't think like Nixon,
and were not considered. "
Employed by the Legal Aid Society,
Dusselhaus aids people who ca nnot afford to pay a private attorneys fees. Her
preoccupation prevents her from attacking those who enforce assumed laws
that are of a sexually discriminiltory nature. " There is no law on the books that
says a women must take on her husbands
surname after marriage. The court's
assume this 'law' to be there. However,
after a woman is granted a divorce, she
may ask for any name she wants.
After your marriage, your previous
cred!t standing is ignored. ~ woman has
to start all over and build ori her husbands ~ame, only to. repeat the p~ocess
after divorce. Practices of this type are
expressly illeg\J.I:"
Our educational institutions are guilty
of the same discrimitory behavior. Com•
plaints to d_ate fil~d in the department of •
Health education and .Welfare against
them have r·eached the 300 mark. 0usselhaus is pe_rsonally inVolved with a suit
· against Augsburg ·College because of .a·
_lay-Qff in women personel on ihe basis
of sex alone.
·
The womens ltberat1on movement
slowly gains momentum. " It will be a
long ·process, Du'sselhaus said. " Men
argue that women will eventually want
to invade their restroof s: We "are not
c~n~erned with this.- ~ are concerned
. with equ.tl rights an~u.tl treatment ."
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Symposium------___;________,
Turning to the topic of marriage,
Bird said, "I\Aarriage used to be a good
deal, sex for him , support for her ." The
assumption that everyone will get married is evaporating (93 per cent of the
u·nited States population has been married at sometime). Bird said, "Si ngle
women are pitied, divorcees are censured, widows are to be helped.
Up to a certain point the system can
take care of these exceptions." They are
however, now occuring with 'more regularity.
.
,;
Bird said that it is between the ages of
2J} and 24 that most women 11'!.arry. In
1§6o, 28 per cent of all women were
single for this age group. Today that
figure has jumP€d to 36 per cent. " Piemarital sex and abortion aren 't the answer" to this increase ·in single women
Bird said:
Bird said that a "statistical cringe" has
caused· the decline in marriages. " Women who marry at age 20, usually marry
men of 22. Women who were born in
1947 had to find their man from a thin
rr,ale crop of 1945 because of the...war. In
1968 there weren't enough males to go
around so the tradition of marrying after
high school or college was broken."
· Addressing herself to the problems
that accompany co-educational institutions, Bird said she questions the validity
of the col'lcept. '' Women can learn much
frorri each other rather than going to the
dating factory."
Getting women into top..,~anagement

positions is qifficuh Bird said . "C.e uing
the job is half the job of preparation."
The typical response from busine ss was
that they ca n not find any qualified
women but what 1hey didn 't say was
" that they weren 't qualified either .''
Most men .in management positions
"were just thrown in the job."
Bird said that proposed legislation
wou ld go far in bringing equal rights for
women. One such proposal is a "compensitory quota" which means putting
a quota of blacks, women and others into·
top positions ~nd see how they do .''
John .Kenneth Galbraith has proposed
a Minority Advancement Plan which
would call for the recruiting of bl acks,
indians, spanish americans and women
for top management positions. The
quotas would be set proportionate to the community labor force.
The Democratic are also considering
a proposal to have a number of women
as delegates to the national conve ntion
proportionate to the number of registered women voters.
The womens liberation movement has
had a profound effect on women 's rights
Bi rd said. "Very few m~n in public office
will allow themselves to -smile when talking about women.
Women are getting together and are
having a political clout.
Bird ended her address on an optimistic note ~aying that someday " we might
find that we will be pushing against a
open door When looking for a job."

Play depicts
stereotype
wom-en's'
libber

\

· C~mpany during tht!ir perform•
nh-Woman; they ·were sponsored

Wo;:a;;;;~.

Caroline Bird, consulting edit~r of the New
zine, said, during her...addres, Wednesday, the women's
liberation movementj s not a fad and that a new woman
image has been creafecl.
·
by Cilrol Morris
Gloria is engaged to John, but Gloria age white male high school drop-out
is also engaged in a struggle to remain ' receiv_es a paycheck of the same amo~nt
independent symbolized by her desire as a woman with a college degree. If you
to remain a working woman.
want your freedom, you must sacrifice
Our heroine· Gloria of the Indepen- your chains! " she exclaims. Sarah notes
dent Femille, a play presented here by that "At last the stage is set for the all
the Alive and Trucking Co. from Minne- female revolution it has Only taken 10, ·
apolis, is faced with a choice. John wants 000 years to generate!"
"a wife, not a business partner, after all,
Demands are presented to the corpora man has his pride!" A man has and ation boss, demands ammendable by
keeps his pride in the play, while the him along with others' directed at his
woman struggles to develop hers.
sex. "We want equal pay for equal work!
Sarah Bullit, the so called 'villian' of We want free daycare centers so we
The Independent Female, but in reality don't have to buy th'e right to work! We
onlv Gloria's suppressed desires trans- will not be satisfied with only the right
formed, persuades Gloria to. resist John's tovote!" ·
selfish demands. Bullit here is an every.
.
.
mans stereotype womens-libber come
An agreement cannot be reached by
to life. Unattractive and plump, she the h_a~d~earted bo~s and the uncomsilences Gloria's mothers pleas of re- .p_r:om1Stn~ Sarah ~ulht, so b_ot~ are concOncilliation with Joh n'fiy calling her v,ently ~•lled. The secon~ 11.me the boss
an Uncle Mom (referring to the shame- . collapses, he shoots Bulht in !he back,
fully dependent siate in which she -hopes . leaving Gloria free to ·~~ntmue h\?r
to reduce her daughter) and a groupie crusade with the newly acquired supp!)rt
for LawrenC:e Welk.
of her m<:>ther, and Hohn free to voice
..
the question _of those who would supMindful of her duty t~ herse,lf, ~ut press others indiscriminately for·the sake
not totally . unaffected :b9 : Johns tan- of tradition-"ls it possible I've been a
trums, G.lona follows, Sarah into a move- fool?"
ment to liberate ~II Of their oppressed
sisters,"beginning with those empl0Y.ed
Pride is demonstrated to be a quality
in their factory.
·
present in humans of either sex. Gloria
· • A strike ens~es, in which t~e women not onl y redirects hers, but from Sarahs
demand equal pay for equal work; Gloria example-("she was shot in the back for
addresses thf? women at a rally., and for refus.ing io live on it!") points the way
the first time in the play she assumes a to· otlier'lost women.
seiious manne'r attune to the serious
Until bur demands are met, our freetheme.
·
dom gained, " let us unite sisters, a·nd
"Women receive sa' Per cent less pay take· heart! Put your faith in God, SIie
than men for tht-5'me work. The aver~ win protect you! "

r
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Practical experience
given in Project CATE-------..
by Judy Buss

Are you tired of reciding about the
educational process instead of experiencing it? Does the thought of student
teaching frighten you? Are you sure you
want to teach at all?
Secondary 'education majors can find
answerS to these questions through involvement in a Cooperative Approach to
Teacher Education (Project CATE). Organized by Drs. Peter Johnson and Lowell
Mortrude, CATE is offered as an alter•
native to students who want more pracical preparation for teaching than they
are being offered in education classes.
"The program was started at the in•
sistence of students," Johnson said. "Al•
so, we believe it's a better way to pr~pare

·,eachers to be flexible so they can meet
the needs of studenl s."
As of late, however, CA TE has not
been getting the response it deserves.
According to Johnson and Mortrude,
there are three reasons for low enroll•
ment in the Project. Conflicting class
schedules make it impossible for some
students to devote their morning hours
to work in St. Cloud and other area
schools. Some students are too conserva•
tive to benefit from the Project. They
would rather fulill their credit requirements in the regular education classes. •
Also, lack of publicity have kept enroll•
ments down.
"I really don't know why people don't
go into the Project," Linda Erickson said,
a speech major and English rriinor. " I

Questions answered

wasn'1 sure I wanted to go in~ teaching.
The Project gave me a chanc7fo observe
different schools and see what 's going
o n. It broadened by experiences."
The purpose of the Project is five• lold.
Its goals are: to re•examine the belief
that theory should precede practice;
to provide earlier involvement and identification of the potential teacher; to
place more responsibilit y for the structure of teac her education on the student ; to develop a smoother means of
transition from student to professional
teacher ; and to give students experienc•
es which will help them accept or reject
teaching as a life career.
To accomplish these aims, CATE is
based on a professional quarter that
supplements the traditional classroom
approach to p,rofessional teacher educa•
tion . CA TE students work each morning
in St. Cloud, Minneapolis, suburban, o r
rural school systems. If student involve•
ment is satisfactory, credit is received for
education classes 401, 447, and · 448.
Starting winter quarter, credit for Psy.

362 will also be offered.
" I couldn 't see sitting in a classroo m to
learn about education," Mi ss Erickson
said . " Students in education ·courses often can 't apply what they've learned. You
could vegetate the whole quarter and
still learn more from the Project than
you would in education courses."
" The most important thing I got out of
the Project is that I could really co~pa~e
what different teachers were domg in
the same field," said Ken Goewey , a sen•
ior who enrolled in CA TE last spring
quarter . " It gave me a lot of practice experience, too," he added . " I know better
now what kind of a system I eant to teach
in."
Elaine Gagnon , an English major and
journalism minor, had different reasons
for spending a quarter in CATE.
"I enrolled in the Project just to get
away from c.impus for a quarter,'' she

CATE

(cont. on p. 9, col. 3)
spring," Krogseng said.
" The econ·o my could be the single
Dave Krogseng, Minnesota State Re•
publican Chairman, appeared ~ the issue that might defeat Nixon ;'' he added,
· speaker at a discussion sponsored by the. " but I don't think so. If businessmen
St. Cloud College Republicans on Thurs• raise prices or a number of strikes break
out at once, serious problems could fol•
thest;? paints are growing so fas; that in
day afternoon in Atwood.
by Jade llcola
the near -future the media of oil painting
Krogseng, with his•aide, is on statewide low. Nixon would probably announce
tour of College campuses, in order to and enforce more stringent controls.
Polymer paints are the .most universal will be virtually obsolete.
answer ql!estions from students con•
Responding to a question on the lack media in the world Of art, according to
Woody, who introduced a new art
· cerning the Republican Party, and poli• of interest in students, Krogseng said Russell Woody in his lecture•demonstra- theory also stated that the concept of the
tics in"general.
that political ignorance in students stems ,t ion last Wednesday in Headley Hall audi• three primary colors of red, blue and
After a few opening remarks, K.rogseng from the fact that they've never had a torium.
yellow is false. " There _a re no ·primary
opened up to .q uestions from students in voice in things before, and were ignored
Woody, a former art teacher, ~ r , s."
the audience.
politiCally.
plained that the polymer plastic paints
His\art theory, which he has presented
Asked about Nixon and his bid for re.'_
"This of course is changed now," he could be used in such different t~~bni• to nearly 300 s~hoo_ls, is based upon a
election next year, Krogseng replied that said, "with the advent of the newly ac• ques as watercolor washes to the thick value of a color 1s printed on the back of
f .as far as the state party. goes, they w;mt quired 18 year old 'Vote. My advice to application of paint which is similar to each tube. Paints with the same value
' f him back •stronglk feeling that he Has
students," he~Cohtinued, " would be to oils.
can be mixed with those of a different
done a very good Jtnf in office, doing aS get as involved as possible in the college
Polymer, more commonly known as value if a balance is kept.
good a job.as possible to end the wa·r in politicaf organizations, attend state cau• acrylics, can also be used in colleges and ' -The~e paints have been on the n:iarket
Vietnam. ·
cuses, and acquire a knowledge of the even in forming the sculptures.
a few months and they ~hould be m the
"I look for all the troops to be out by political process."
~
According to the artist, the use of St. Cloud area within a few weeks.
by Mike Fischbein

New art theory introduced in lecture
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Always sm ile and loo k pl easan t.
Work o n a drive r's qu ilt fe e linjits. " If
a hitchhi ker look s uncl e an and d angerous, the driver 's conscience doesn't
bo~her him much ."
LOok the driver in the e ye . " Eye-toe ye cOntact makes him fell uneasy about
driving past you. "
Use a designation sign instead of your
thumb. Grimm says this attracts attention and gives the driver some information . He also sugge sts writing
" Help" or " I Give Green Stamps" oil
your sign or just holding it upside down.
Other Grimm hints include using a
huge, fake rubber thumb to attract attention , traveling with a gu y for protection if you 're a girl , and having Thank
Dale, Sigmund, Emily and Tom
You cards prined with your name and
In a book entitled·" Hitchhiker's Hand• address engraved -on them .
book," author Tom Grimm gives hin(s on
Shades of Dale Carnegie, Freud and
how to hitch your way cross.country, Emily Post.
cross•town or just cross.street. With h1s
Sense and Cents
suggestions, Grimm has changed hitch•
hiking . from · just another all.thumbs
I had the good fortune to recently
mode of getting a lift into an art form.·
spend a day with Willie " The Actor"
Here are so~e of his suRgestions .
Sutton, an infamous bank robber left

Ann Miller selected to recite
·• V.iriety Will mark the music in a pianc;>
recital by Ann Schaffert Miller on Tues•
day. J'he faculty recital, scheduled for
8 p..m. in the theatre of the Performing
Arts Center, is free and open to the pub•

An assistant protessor or music at St.
Cloud, Mrs . Miller joined the fa culty
in 1966. She has studied with Elvin
Schmitt at Drake University, where she
received both her bachelor and master
of music degrees.
•
lie.
She has been selected to ·present one
Two · short sonatas by ]8th centµry
of four Petrof Concerts this fall in Q ' .
composer Antonio Soler will "pen the
program, followed by "Scenes d'Enfants" . Shaughnessy Auditorium at the College
by Frederic Mompou, one of Spain's of St. Thomas. She will perform at 8 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 13, as the final performer
m_o t prominent composers of today.
in the series.

banking , I wa s interested in Will ie 's \ 1ews
on tod av's vo un g peo ple . Having bee n
relea sed fr om pri so n only a vear and a
half ag o, Will ie is you ng in the se nse tha1
his life is just be ginnin g," and o ld in t he
sen se tha t he no w valu es sen se and not
ce nts.
Holt , Fri e ndenberg, Kozol - step
aside·. This Brooklyn-born bank robber ,
suddenl y turned edu cationa l criti~. has
plen ty to say about student s and education .

o ve r fr o m the 30's who "had the bad
fortun e of stealing o thers ' fonu ne s and
getlin g cau ght. Th irty -seven vea r.s wo rt h.
Ca ljed " The Actor" for his man y d ls~u ise s 1ha1 ji!'.ot him in an·d out of priso n,
Willie , aging in at 70, is now on parole
and spends his time exploiting his aP.2_eal
to former Gangbu sters listener s by dl5ing
publicity for various bank s around the
country.
But more than his profitabl e career in

Play
(cont. from p. 4)
In the meantime, both brothers are
being pre•empted in Alizon 's eyes by
Richard the orphaned clerk (Scott Keely).
The part of Richard carried with it little
action or substance, and Keely did a good
job in molding the material at hand into
a concrete characterization.
John Fisher and laura Drake, as the
Justice and mother of Nichol as respectively, also did well with parts of none

too great a substance .
Special attention must al so be made of
the costuming (Joy Brecke nridge) and
the set design (Richard Basc hk y). Both
added imm easurable to the , play ar.id its
effectiveness.
The show was pr'duction dir ector Fred
Breckenridge's last here as SCS, and he
and hi s cast and crews are, on 1he whole ,
to be congratulated on a fine effort.

CATE
(cont. from p. 8) _...,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ __
sa id, " and I wanted to see if I liked the
teaching part of it. "
Her experiences helped her decide
" I really wanted to go tea'c hing. The ex•
perience gets you over the fear of going
into a classroom. Student teaching won 't
bother me as much.
CA TE is also designed to help students
learn about themselves.
·
"We want to educate instead of train
teachers," Johnson said. " We',ve found
that students can educate themselves to
work with people and survive in differ-

ent sc hool systems."
"The Project helped me to know my•
self better," Miss Erickson said. _" I really
grew a lot that quarter. You le arn ·to be
more honest about what you've learned."
If you have second thought s abQ~t
teaching or simpl y want to take a differ•
ent approach to teacher education, con•
tact e ither Peter John son or Lowell M c:J i •
trude in the Educat ion Building. You will
obtain practical teaching experience and
insure the continued success of CA TE.

~-BOOK STD RE
~

C::

"-Your Friends In The Book Business "'

615 South ht St.

•••

253-1145

Open Mon.~Fri. Evenings & Sun. Afternoon

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

4:00 p.rri. to 9:00 p.m.
ANY ...

Picture ,of a man
about to make a·.mistake·
H:,: ; hopping around fo; a diam!)nd ,"bargain." . .
shOl)ping for "price"' alone isn't the ~ w~y •~o. find
one. It takes a skilled professional and sc1ent1fic instruments to judge ~he more important price determining
factors-Cutting, Color and Clarity. As an AGS jewel• er, you can rely on our gem~log~~• trainin~ a~ ~thics
· ;to properly advise you on your n ext impo!lant d1~ond
• pul"Cliasc. Stop in "soon ~d see' our fine selcct1~n of
ger,ns she will be pi:Oud to wear:
· ··

·@

· .· fachma;;;~;s•. ·
"WHERE KHOWLEOSE AHO REl'IITATID~ BUILD _TRUST;' (
·
21 South 7th Avenue

GJia-J ef;..:ia!Ub .

St. Cloud, Minnesola

·. · DEADLIN~S
C""sifieds and happenfngs must ·
be submitted · by noori Thur,sday
· for Tuesday's Chronicle and noon
Tuesday for Friday's . Chronicle:
The Chronicle office js located in
ropm 136,-Atwoodj:e'nter.
'
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Students approve the 'open dorm p·o licy' _ _ _ __
1

Minneapolis, Minn.-(1.P.) - ·In a stud y
made by the Student Housing ~ureau at
the University of Minnesota, students
indicated overwhelming approval of
th_e so-called '24-hour option" or "open
dorm policy'.' inaugurated last fall.
The study points out that less than half
the st udents use the 24-hour option as
often as once a week. Some 57 per cent
use it once or twice a month, seldom or
not at all. Howeve r, 90 per cent are in
favor of continuing 24-hour visitation.
Students also answered that the--'majority-72 per cent-do not entertain
guests of the opposite sex more frequently than under old dorm policies
which _usually allowed liberal openhouse visitation.
The study ~oncluded tha_t this does

not necessarily mean he or she will begin
dating more in order to make use of the
new policy. The only aspect of the policy
which a majority of st udents objected to
is the requirement of parental permission for those under 21.
Many students ihdicated their recognition that the open-dorm issue is tied
to a variety of factors, such as the University's moving away from assuming the
role of parent, efforts to make dorms
more attractive td residents and to make
them more like the situations of apartment-dwellers in the community.
The following comments by students
seem to represent the majority's views
qn the 24-hour option.
.
'' Whether or not they admit it, the
thing most parents fear with regard to

24-hour visitation is that their gti; will
now engage in illicit sex ual relations.
"What they don 't realize is that girls
will have these relations if they want
them regardless of dormitory visitation
policies. Furthermore, by the ti{Tle a
girl is 18 she should be able to decide
for herself what kind of relationships she
will have."
·
" The problem that arose because of
the requirement that parents must approve is very questionable. It is my feeling that by the time a person is in college
the parents have done their job for the
most part in raising their children. If they
don't have enough trust now, Jhey never
will."
" There has been little or no change of
behavior in the residents of my house

since the initiation of the 24-hour policy.
Approximately the sa me number of
guests are being entertained now as before the policy took effect. Everyt hing
has worked out beautifully, and I have
had no problem with the residents whatsoever. "
None of the University's eight dorms
operates entirely under an option. Instead, units within each dorm operate
Separately under the policy chosen by
its students.
For example, Frontier Hall, With 10 /
units, has seven with 24-hour visitation,
two with limited visitation and one unit
where the options are split~me stu•
dents wanted limited visitation, some
none at all.

FACTORY SAMPLES, DISCOUNTIN UIED STATION.l!IIY ITEMS, _ . ac•
cauoriN, and photo albume gp to
off. Excellent Christmaa gifts. S.'9 thru
November 3Q. 8 e.m. • 9 p.m. Monday

71"

LAZY BILL LUCAS
(ORIGINAL BLUES)

WILL BE AT

THE

LAPLAVETTE
IN
ST. JOE

WED., NOV. 24 - for two shows
. 9:00 &. 11 :DO

PRIZES .GAME.S

T~SHl~r
HARVEYS 1k[O
-for

the -?"ice,

. Or ON~

through Friday. 8 a.m. • noon S.turdlly.
ao..d Nov. 25, 28, 27. At Holn-Webway, 2815 Clearwater Road.
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Knee injuries force loss of two football players
by Bob Bundgaard
-ij~ries are those of torn knee carti lage
.
.
.
and shoulder separation. These are de sThis s~ason St. Clo~d -State 1s without cribed as the result of !wisting after conthe ser~1ces of two of its_football pla yer~. tact is made on tHe field . As an exam ple ,
O~e w ill be out of ac11on at le ast u~t1I a com mon cause of knee injur y is i nflict.
this weekend , the other for . t~e _entire ed from a defenseman tack ling the ball
seaso_n, both because of knee m1unes.
carrier from the side or front and below
The nature of th is contact spon in di- the belt. Often limes 1he cle1es don't
· cates that inju r.ies ~an be expected_on give from the turf after the co ntact , and
football teams un11.I one of two things twiste d and torn'carti lage may be the rehappen; the s.ame 1s ph a~ed out for an- suit . Shoulder injuri es are similar in
other, ~r un td football 1s played wit h cause, from the twisti ng and off balance
mechanical men.
contact.
Rod Anfenson, Athletic Director at
The limitation of injuries, Anfenson
State, . and head .coach of the football
st ressed , is proportionate to the strict
team views the problem this way,..l' Footenforcement of the exist ing rules. Piling
ball .is a contact sport and very compewas one penalty he felt should be as..tive, because of thi s all we ca n try to do sessed ever y time the infraction occures.
is to keep the unjuries to a minimum in
Piling was sited as especiall y dangero1,1 s
both number and severi ty."
. because of the continued contact folAnfenson feels the most seriou s in- lowing the whistle.

Not ail advance ment s are necessarily
good. The nev.., as1ro turf, al1houg h
fea1uring a smoo1her surface , df i S have
draw bac ks. Anfenson pointed o u t that
wi th a flatte r surf ace pl ayers ca n build up

Vets champions over Catawa Claws
The championship game of in_lramural
fo0tball was pl ayed at Sel ke Field o n
Nov. 18th. The Vets came away wit h a
2-0 victo ry ove r 1he tough Catawba
Claws.
ihe game was sco reless in the first
half of act ion. Neither tea m seemed to
be able to mu ster mu ch of an attack.
The wind hampered both teams' passing
attacks.
In the second half, the Vets scored a

{l

Coach "enthusiastic"

more speed and in crea se 1he possibili1ies
of injuries. Fu rt her more, some observers
have stated tha1 the artificial 1urf doesn 't
absorb the impac1 as well as does a grass
surface.

saf el y on the Cl aws as a reverse play was
fumbled in the end zone . Jerry Henk emeye r was credited wit h the safe ty.
" II was a l ea rn effort," said learn
spokesman, Steve Johnson. Mark Branden and Jerry Henke meye r did . a fine
job in their offensive roles.
The Catawba Claws played a strong
defensive game and held the toug h Vet s
offense scoreless. Gust Jo hnson and
Keith Glebe were a big part of this effort.

For Service Financially.

ZIP TO

This Year's edition of the Husky Bas- are: Bob Schlagel, a sophomore from
ketball team gets itS first taste of action Rush City; Greg Fouks, a sophomore from
on Dec. 1 when they take on South Da- Stillwater; Kurt Virgin, a sophomore fro m
kota. The first Huskie home game is O""ec. South St. Paul.
4, when they entertain Northern South
Nordgren is the leading ca ndidate for
Dakota State of Aberdeen.
the sta rting center pos_ition. At 6'6"
Coach N0el Olson is very enthusi~tic Nordgren will have to battle some larger
about this year's team . " They are ·Quick centers during the course of th e seaso n.
and they jump well ," Coach Ol so n said .
The sta rting forward poSitions are be. The team has two returning lettermen i ng battled for by. Josh Strub, a junior
in Captain Dean Laager and Roger Nord- from Richfield; Calvin Boone, a junior
· gren. laager is a se nio r from Chokio- from
Minneapolis
Ce ntral;
.Mark
Alberta and is one of the ·1eading ·candi- Stoeve, a sop.homo re fro m South St. Paul.
d~tes to a sta rtin"g guard position.
Strub • is a transfer stude nt from Nor. Players who are in the running for a · mandal e Junior College. Boo ne is a formstarting guard spot along wit h La ager ,. - er cager of M etropolita n Junio r Coll~ge.
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DARE YOU. • •
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To ~hop The Competition*
·before
you buy a stereo component
.
system, tape recorder
or related
.
accessories.
~

/

.

-

drop in; sit down, and listen fo the
t~e s,ou,rid (TRY THE BACK ROOM)

*

~mdl6'' 714 ST. GERMAIN
The Competition ·>f"ttoTO
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Classifieds & Happenings
- PKOUNTA I N can help

FOR SA LE

253 3 131 6 pm

you

2 am

1947 GMC school bus converIed ,mo camper .
sleeps f,ve Mechanically A· 1. w es A• I . S495
Larsen Used Cars & Campers. 2 blocks norch of
Cloverleaf on Hwy 10
ON E men·s Benton dorm con1racI Charlie 255 ·
2386. .
FOR SALE She1burn e dorm con tracI Call 255 2 643
'
HANO -WOVEN ponchos buy ponchos. beads
and other Ecuadorian handicrahs directly from re · .
presenta1tve for expon furn In Ou,I0. and Save !
Call 253 -3517 alter 5 p.m
CON SOLE TV set, three years old. e)lcellent con•
dihon, S50. 252 -0206.
MUST 5ell 1970 Boss 302. 253 -3137 .
HIDE- A - BED cheap, 252 -82 17
PERSONAL
MADAME JoPat. remember the ORGIES ?
DROOL. P•ppermint Balla are coming.
CALL Mountain for help 253 -3 131 . 6 p.m. • 2 a.m.
LOOKING for ACTION7 VISTA and.PEACE CORPS
are componttnts" for ACTION. SIewart lobby Nov.
30 • Dec. 2.
WILL it snow in Canada Dec. 10. Call Aspen
. - 800-525-4200.
ATTENTION
FOUND 1 pair of contacts, one boy's class ring,
one key ring with keys. found spring and sumn:Mtr
session : 31 lady·s w atches and one Man·s watch.
Identify and claim . Stewart Hall general office,
room 138.
GIVE a 'portrail es e gift • come to Photo Lab.
EUROPEAN NOMADS : The most economical
way to Europe, summer of '72. Wriie: European
Odyssey. Winsted. Minn. 55395.
TWO girts need ride to vicinity of Spokane. Wash.
Can leave after Dec. 5. Call 252-4724 Carolyn or
Elaine. W ill share e>cpenses.
YOU'LL treasure grou_p and couple portraits from
. Ihe P~oto Lab.
RIDES available daily. St. Cloud to Anoka. Twin
Cities and return. leaves 3 and 4 p.m. North door
Atwood. $2 o/w: S3.50 R.T. 471 -9736.

S ELF •hypnos1s course for
sell ,mp,ovement
Course mcludes prac11Ce tape and complete In
strucIIons. S25. order h om Hypnosis Semmar. P 0
Box 700 1. Mpls . M 1on 55407
NEED more I,me tor social li fe) Oes,re 10 1a1se
your GPA qu1ckl ~ and easily ) In dange, of aca dem,c probatton 1 There Is s11U IIme 10 pul n au
I09e1her Call Kath, 743 -3226

ROOMS
VACANCY, girls one block from library. Phone
252-9574 . .
BASEMENT room for two male students w inter
quarter. Kitchen, bath faci1i1ies, private entrance.
Call. 25 1-8205 after 6 p.m.
ROOM for ranc, male winter/ spring, Kitchen .fa •
cili ties. Call Dave at 251 -8166, 397 4th Ave. So
ROOMS for rent during w inter quarter. great .lo•
cation across .from Holes Hall, 401 3,d Ave . So
Call 252· 8367 .
ROOM for three girls. winter quarter close to
school. Call after 4 :30. 251 -2678. 411 5th Ave .
So.
ONE or two men for Dae. 1. U.A .. phone 253 ·
1053.
APPROVED housing for women winter quarter.
819 5th Ave. So. 252 -0262 .
C.A . hoUsirig contract winter. spring. 252 -0739
ask for Wendy.

.WOMEN ' S CA HOUSING CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
' 81 2 6th Ave. So .. 252 -9771 .
WILL type' foratt.tdrtni. .•caU2S\-042l .
--- ... · ,011_,.,.INT to 4 or 5 college girls. 2 bedroom.
PORTRAITS are presents • have one done a1 )he · carpeted. apartment. for winter quarter or longer.
Photo Lab in A1woocl.
-·
Walking dislance. Reasonable rent. Chris Yunker
OPEN allematives. VISTA and PEACE CORPS in2_5_1_
-2_58_1_
. _ __ _ __ _ _ __
formation booth IOCated in Stewart Hall lobby
C.A. male housing winter and spring quarter.
Nov. 30 - Dec. 2 .
. 626 6th Ave. S.
·
PREGNANT? Before and after New York we're
FDR non-smoking girls, laundry facilit ies. TV. 395
here 10 help! Call Holly at Carhas. 252-412 1.
So. 2nd Ave. Call 252-8613.
•
LADIES e,Prn up to $400 monthly at home mail•
CA housekeeping for women no)lt to campus. Kit·
ing circulars, send stamped addressed envelope 10
chen. laundry,. TV & parking. 393 2nd Ave. So.
.P.O. Box 622, Mankato. Minn. 56001 .
Call 252 -6B83 afler 4 p.m. • Pat.
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7~~men winter quarter, . close to

TEACHERS, math and physics maiors. b1olog1sIs.
busmP.!i!i lanouages any degree Peace Corps/
VISTA Stewafl Nov 30

WANTED

T YPING, themes. etc . m my home 2 52 - 1813
OVERSEAS Jobs for students Austr alla. Europe, S
Am er,ca. Afnca. e1c All professions anc:, occ'upa •
t1on.l. S700 to S3.000 monthly. bpenses paid .
ove111me. s1ghIseemg. free mlormauon • wnt e. Jobs
Ove,seas. Dept H7 . Box 15071 . San Diego. C.JI
92 115
WANTED Iypmg papers of au kmd s. 252 -2166.
TWO male roommates to share apartment w ith
Iwo 0Ihers winier quarter. Call Ann M . 252 -5607 .

WANTED ride to Flor1da or Vega s for w inter
break Need desparately Going Close) Mike 2 52 31 77
WANTED deep purp le albums Shades or book ot
Ta lhsyn Mike 2 52 ·3 177 also 8111\' J Kramer
RIDERS 10 Gilbert area Thanksg 1vmg. phone Tom
Jakel 252 -7918
COUPLE with small dog needs apartm em near
college 252 ·6672
MALE driver needed 10 dr1ve to Cal Jan 8 - 15.
Calt252 · 1041
3 MALE roommaIe s while studenI teaching in
Minnetonka area Phone 1-389 -1388 after 6 p.m
and ask for Les.

SNO Dale apphca11on's available at Atwood mam
desk. S,gn up now and be a par1 of the Sno Daze
WOULD whoever 100k a black br1efcase return the
books to Riverview off,ce lost and found No ques·
tions. I need the books. you don't
TWELVE Vacanci es for girls. 327 4th Ave So
Call Mary 253-3379 or Karen 251 · 7404.
SKI Aspen quarter break Seven nights. s,)I day
lift ticket $125 only a few seats lefl Deadline
Nov. 23 . 252 -3597.
ASPEN trrp meeting Nov. 23. 8 p.m. Jerde room
Atwood. All final payments due at this l ime. Few
seats ,emaining. 252 -3597 .
LOST men·s wa1ch on soft brown leather band.
Reward 252 -1546.

FURN IS HED, w mteriled cabin Clear Lake. $ 120.
u111it1es mcluded. available ,mmed1aIely 743 •3226

AMATEUR and professional entertainment at
Newman Terr.Jee Piua. 253 -3273.
SALESMAN - distributor for large selechon Stra ck stereo tapes. alt kmds. up•tO•date. ~ cost of
fac1ory tapes. Send name. address. and phone . Bo)I
9113 Albuquerque. New Meuco 87119.

NEED QU!Ck bread ? Small boy doesn'I need bread
·
needs comet instead Call Alumni Office.
3125 and ask for Mike.

LIGHT housekeeping iwo girls. close . Reasonable.
251 -5322.

Happenings
BAHA' I CLUB
Baha'i Club will meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m . in
room 152. Atwood.
.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE ASSOC.
The Foreign Language Association will mee1
today aI 1 p.m. in 1he Jerde Room. Atwood.
TASK FORCE EDUCATION
Task Force Education will meet today at 7 p.m .
in the Education building in !he " open ·spaces" .
CEC members are welcome to come. Will discuss
trip to the Open School on Dec. 2 .
ATTENTION
Do not bring own basketball's to Eastman Hall,
they will be provided by the YMCA. Also re~ular
swimming suits and caps must be used.
RICHARD NOLAN
State Rep. Richard M. Nolan will discuss legisla Iive issues on the environment at Ihe Political Af•
fairs club meeting today al 7 p.m. in room 133.
Stewart Hall.
THANKSGIVING RECESS
The Atwood Center w ill close for the college
Thanksgiving recess tomorrow at 4 :30 p.m. The

MATH CLu•
There will be a meeting on Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. in the Business Building 117.
BI- PARTICA N CAUCUS
There·witl be a meeting lor Bi- Partiun activities
on Tuesday at 7 :30 at Newman amphitheatre.
-....._
CHRONICLE
There will be no Chronicle Nov. 26 or Nov. 30.
The lasI paper of the quarter will be Dec. 3 .
Dealine for material will be Nov. 30.
. SKI CLUB
The will be no Ski Club meeting tonight. W '!l tie
ne)II Tuesday at 6 :30 in Newman Terrace.
POLITICAL AFFAIRS CLUB ·
Political Affairs Club meeting, Tuesday. Nov, 30.
7 p.m in Stwewart Hall 133.
FOLK OANCING •
We will meet Tuesday. Nov. 30, instead of Wed•
nesday. Nov. 24. in Hatenbeck Hall Dance Studio.
.
ATLANTA TRIP
Travel seminar through the Sou1h is being planned fo r. Dec. 11 -2 1. Cost is $40 plus food. Regis•

~e; 2~~r;~t Wesley House. 39 1 So. 4th Ave .. ~ : ~ r e _ ; : ~ ~ ~ ~ J"~'.; _p~.. l~!o':,:m,:~
COMI NG TOGETHER
r,.} cilities will open on Sunday, Nov. 28. at 3 p.m .
An opportunity to, an ecumenical service of eelSEO
ebration Sunday nighls at 9 p.m. at St. John's
Students for Envitonmental Defense w ill meet
Church. 41h St. and 4th Ave. So.
on Tuesday. Nov. 30. at 7 p.m . in Stewan Halt
room 129
ROOM RESERVATIONS
,
ACTION
Reservations for regularly schedule Winter Quar Representatives from ACTION w ill have a boo1h
ter meetings in Atwood Center may be made be·
in Stewart H'all Nov. 30. Dec. 1-2. from 9 a.m .•
ginning at 8 a.m. Monday. Nov. 29, in A 110.
4 p.m. ACTION incorpora1es the Peace Corps and
!wood.
VISTA. BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT
STUDY TRIP
The tournament will be held on Monday. No•
Want to travel through the South over quarter
vember 29. S~n up at Games Area Ouk.
break7 A bus leaves December 11 . Inquire Bl
Newman or at t he Mee1ino Place.
ABOG FILM BOARD
FILM
" Hunchback of Notre Dame" will be shown on
..Three Lives .. will be shown on Tuesday, NoFriday at 3 and 7 p·.m . In the Civic Panny Room.
vember 30th. at 1 p.m. in Civic Penney. and at
Atw ood. " The Rain People" w ill be shown on
7 p.m. in Brown Hau aud_
i torium.
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Stewan Hall aud1to11um
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Duality

Counselling, Rtfem;ils...
For confidenh0I and ft
.,IVS
personal helpcall(212)838 0710 ~ ·

YA LATU,, HI LOA ,

• E GOING- TO PIC K UP OUR

IANS

Black & Wh ite
MATTE Prints
One Day
Servicing

~c,';~[?~ /ADVICE FOR.WO'v\EN, INC
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GALAXY

Richard NDick .. Wimmer

SH.OE REPAIR
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Black .& \/Vhite
Hand Processing
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(Limit 1Tape PerGuslomer

:

just ta ke it to The Camera ShoP.,
DOWNTOWN for one day servic..-.

0
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BEST SELLING
·.. STEREO TAPE
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OF~ ON ANY
ljEt'lUlAR PRICED
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/ (Limit 1 LP Per Cu stomer I
Good ttvu Sat .. Nov. 27) .
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